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Were served.

On Saturday Feb. 27, at the parsonage 
the marriage of Mr. Vernon Parker and 
Mias Kate Miller was solemnized by the 
Rev. Mr. Tobias. The happy couple have 
the beat wishes of their many friends in 
their married life. /

The Misses Cora and Louise Calder, 
who spent the past week with relatives at 
Wilson’s Beach, have returned home.

Miss Elizabeth Calder, who has been 
very ill for some time, is reported much 
better.

Among recent visitors to the Island 
were Miss Mary McBride and Miss Lily 
Johnston of Lubec.

Mr. Arthur Calder and daughter, Doris, 
also Mr. Norman Lank, returned home 
from St John during the past week.

Miss Gertrude Matthews and Miss 
Lillian Parker spent last week with 
friends here.

A THOUSAND STRONGfor a particular purpose when that pur
pose makes unusually heavy demands.

It would seem,, from the information 
given by the Government in answer to 
formal questions in the House of Com
mons, that pretty good prices are being 
paid for everything the Government is 
purchasing. The quality, in every case, 
ought to be of the veryliest.

The subject of Fisheries (and how to 
cook fish) has also taken up some of the 
time and attention of the House, as will 
be seen elsewhere in this issue.

The House is not in a very contro
versial mood ; and if the member for 
Carieton and Victoria does not cause it 
to be unduly prolonged, the session is 
likely to be a short one.
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Wallace Broad, Manager.
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The Story of a Day’s W 
t 0f failures and annoyand

■ got the right machine, dd
I triting-A Smith Prenuj

"A Milne FraJ

^ISA thousand strong,
With laugh and song,

To charge the guns or line a trench,
We marched away 
One August day.

And fought beside the gallant French.
A thousand strong,
But not for long ;

Some lie entombed in Belgian clay ; 
Some tom by shell 
Lie, where they fell.

Beneath the turf of La Bassée.
But yet at night.
When to the fight

Eager from camp and trench we throng, 
Our comrades dead 
March at our head,

And still we charge, a thousand strong !
—Punch.

Ifund.
E. G. Murphy, manager of the Pulp and 

Paper Company, was in town last week. 
The Company expect to get about all 
their winter’s cut, though hampered from 
want of snow. ,

Qias. McGrattan of St John visited 
here on Monday.

Miss Grace Doyle has returned from a 
very pleasant visit with her friend Zenna 
Cawley at Pennfield.

James Hickey, a former resident of this 
place but now residing in Eastport, is 
visiting relatives here.

its 1!Established 1889. is

ü
ton.Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada.........
To United States and Postal Union

Paymentkri* made in advance; if not paid 
in advance add 25 cents.

ThtTbest advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers. ____
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to Bayside Thursday ej 
the meeting of the H
Society. nj---------

The D. G. S. Curlew, C 
D. G. S. Petrel, Capt. I 
both been in port during 
steamers are doing pain 
Grand Manan and Cam pi 

There will be another 
Andraeleo Hall next Moi 
day evenings. The 
pears elsewhere in this isi 
of Manager Chase to s 
pictures for his patrons . 
greatly increased attends 
popular Andraeleo.

The regular monthly 
Town Council was held ii
on Tuesday evening. A: 
proceedings will appear 1 

A donation party was 1 
odist ParsonajlSm Tuei 
last week by the Ladie 
that church; each men 
donation of fancy work 
sale to be held in Augui 

delightfully spent

$1.50
/M. :

ü

r - You will never
again put your foot into an old 

Style blade rubber boot, once yonve

BEAVER HARBOR
Feb. 27. tried these new

The many friends of Capt and Mrs. 11 
Edgar Wadlin met at their home on Fn- I 
day evening last to give them a surprise, I 
it being the twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding day. Mr. and Mrs. Wadlin were I 
entirely surprised, but very much pleased.
A very enjoyable time was spent with I 
music, games, etc. Refreshments were] 
served, and at a late hour the party broke | 
up after wishing Mr. and Mrs. Wadlm | 
many more years of life together. Mrs. 
Wadlin received presents of several pieces 
of china.

Mr. Mills, organizer for the Canadian4 
Order—Eoresters, has been in the village 
several days ; and on Saturday evening I 
five members were initiated into Court I 
Seaside.

Leslie and Spencer Eldridge are around 
with a sawing-mrehine sawing wood for | j 
those who were fortunate enough to get | | 
their supply hauled.

E. W. Cross made a business trip to St 
John this week.

Mrs. William Kelson has gone to Calais 
to meet her husband, Capt. Kelson, of the I 
Schr. "R. Bowers", which has sailed to 
that port with a load of, coal.

Medley Kennedy spent the week-end in I 
St. George.

Daniel Barnes, of St John, is in the 
village on business.

Mrs. S. Akerley, who has been away for I 
some months, has returned, and expects I 
to make her home in this place again.

Stanley Brown has been visiting friends 
here for the past week.

Miss Martha Babcock has returned 1 
from a pleasant visit in St John.

When returning from grinding an axe, 
Charles Conley slipped and fell on the ice, 
the axe striking the back of his head and I 
inflicting an ugly gash. The cut is now 
healing without trouble.

Mr. Geo. Wilson has returned to his 
home at Oak Bay, after a week’s visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ged. A. Eldridge.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA. 

Thursday, 4th March, 1915.

Trogress of the war

MEETING OF CANADIAN MINING 
INSTITUTE GoodrichST. GEORGE a

The Annual Meeting of the Canadian SHIPPING AND F1SHWG March 1
To-day begins the eighth month of the I Mining Institute is being held in Toronto ----- •>----- The entertainment in the Baptist

war The past week has been one of the thjs week. As many Canadian mining D Sproule & Co’s receipts this week : Church at Back Bay on Saturday evening 
most eventful since the war began, and is engineers, and others interested in mining, Quickstep, 57,235 lbs. of mixed fish ; in aid of the Red Cross, was a pronounced

In the week under review in the west- than usual; but from the list of I week : Schr. Dorothy M. Smart, 75,148 gramme ;
ern field of the conflict the Germans have papers to be read, and the extensive pro- lb& of haddock, 9,482 lbs. of cod, 17,650 Song, ”0 Canada”
made several desperate attempts at a I gramme arranged, the meeting promises lbs. of cusk, 5,655 lbs. of hake; other "The Whoopers call to Canada, Hazen
number of points to advance their front, t0 be one of very great interest sources 13,000 lbs. of haddock. “The Flag of Old England,” 3 girls. J
but they have everywhere been held in --------- ----------------- The record cargo of boneless cod and «May qq it Again,” Cedric Gillespie.

myrnaanaim “ v—4-
there is being to the advantage of the * last It consisted of 2,373 boxes of bone- **^ ,3 p^" Hubert Gillespie.
A1Ues_ | A Seed Fair, under the auspices of the less^ of which 1,400 came from Lockport ,.jt ja a’long way to Dear Old England,”

In Russian-Poland fighting of the fier- Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of I ^ 25afrom Digby. Of finnan baddies Seymour Leavitt 
cest description has taken place to the New Brunswick, is to be held in the the total wa3 qoi boxes. "^«‘rti’e^d^uD^v'era McGee,
north of Warsaw. The Russians, strongly Market Hall, Fredericton beginntog on Jo3eph E. Snow’s arrivals this week: ..yitiatiM- Hrapiâity," Arnold Me- 
reinforced, have stopped the German ad- Tuesday, March 9, and ending on Friday, Schr Dorothy G. Snow, 70,150 lbs. of had- ii<xat
vance and have resumed the offensive, March 12. There is a very large Prize 1 dock, 3,900 lbs. of cod, 7,600 lbs. of cusk, Solo, Mr. Kennedy. „
recovering much ground previously given List, and a most interesting and varied I ^ ,b& of hake, 327 lbs. of halibut 27 “First Experiment in House keeping,
up to the Germans, who have been mostly programme has been arranged. Excur-1 quintals 0f dry hake ; shipped 642 boxes .-which side are you on," Lottie Hooper,
driven back at this point to their own sion rates will be granted on Canadian l{ finnan baddies, 69 boxes of fillets, 16 piag Drill, 8 little girls, 
territory of East Prussia. There is no Pacific Railway. As the Fair is being I bb]a fresb baddock, 5 bbls. fresh cod. Solo, Mrs. J. Sutton Clark,
news of fighting in Russian Poland to the held during the week of the -Digby Courier. Feb. 26. ^uft'^fore fh“batÜe Mother," 2 girls.
west of Warsaw ; but it is given out that the Legislative Assembly, the attendance ------—--------- "oJr Boys,” Flossie Laslie.
the Russians have separated the GenwUis certain to be very large. TO PROTECT CLAMS Quartet, Miss Gillmore, Miss O,Brien,
forces operating in the north and west, f ----- ---------------------- 1 ------- Mr. Hickey, Mr. Kennrfy.
and have destroyed their means of direct pATR10T|SM AND PRODUCTION As a result of representations made to Wmey " *
communication. 1 . tbe provincial government by the resi- "God Save the King.”

In the Carpathians the Russians have I d„n.„ atom? the Bav of Fundy in Charlotte Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGee enter-
ranerallv held their own, and have advan- Patriotism without production is an dents along the y y' tained the St. George people at supper.
^ attme points. Father east in Gali- empty sound. If ever there was a time mun ^ "embeds ^ Qf ymmg joyfd a
ria the Russians have resumed the offen- when by your deeds you are required to were being deple ed y peop evenings’ skating on Lake Utopia

taken, and from which they had retired summoned from the paths of ind ry dig clams on the foreshores, the week end with her friend, Miss
before the numerically superior Austro- the inferno of destrustion; ,a*d t^n high and low Chaffee.

/ German forces. Britain is fighting for Belgium s right to bang ^ J ^ charlotte Mrs. E. J. O’Neill spent a few days in
Only the briefest information has been live ; now, when the world s liberties are ’ dj ; clams upon such st Stephen last week,

civen of military operations inTrans-Cau- at stake; now, when Germany seeks to and any person gg ng Hugh R. Lawrence who is spending the
Srhu^idThat the Russians are prostrate Britain even asishe has ^ fe^rv^X“ 0“ witho^ ^ John came mon Mondays
making a forward movement there. ed ^"ow’ ® e" “l™“yE , d authority of the licensee under any such Major McLaughlin of Milltown

The Turkish invasion of Egypt would ens the forty million people of Engl an , ^ ^ ljable to a penalty Gf not here last week recruiting for the 3rd
.now seem to have been definitely aban- Scotland, Ireland and Wales with starva- and not^ess than $10, tingenL He obUined half a dozen stal-
doned, for it is said that the Turkish tion ; now, when the enemy is bombard- . rpcovered under wart young men. '
troops have completely evacuated the ing peaceful towns and villages, slaughter- which penal y y Conviction Horace, youngest son of Senator Gillmor,
Si^ai PentosuU Abandoning guns and in| Lucent and harmless women and the pjmvisions of the Summani Convict on expect3 to leave soon for the front

h—““ -"lt: “SHS: :i
Serbia is said again to have invaded in waste and swollen with death, now, store on Portage Street He proposes to

Hungarian territory, but little news con- is the time when Canada is called upon to I BRITISH LOSSES BY SUBMARINES have an up-to-date ice cream and lunch
cerning the movement has been given out- put forth her mightiest effort to help stem -------- parlor.

The outstanding feature of the week’s the tide of destruction, to aid the Empire ^ feb 26._The British Admiral- Professor Mooney has organized m 
fighting hgs been the destruction of the and to profit herself. . ... ty last night gave out the following list of ^SLanist *and George and Nicholas
forts on both sides of the Mediterranean In entering upon the campaign! I British vesseis which have been ”sunk by Meating cornet and trombone,
entrance to the Dardanelles by the allied it is now engaged, the Department o German submarines': ” The steamers Gabriel Craig has returned from a visit 
Anglo-French fleet This fleet, the largest Agriculture of the Dominion has entered I Cambank> D^^ire, Branksome Chine, to Boston.
and most jfowerful ever in action, began upon a task that should do untold good. Rio parana, Western Coast and Rev. W. Harrison, of the Presbyterian

• the attempt to force the entrance to the u is not that our farmers needed alto- ’ the steamer Deptford chujeh, has ^^.^^InirHnalrish
Dardanelles nearly two weeks ago ; and gKher to be prompted to benefit them- “struck a mine. i ^d“ry wTS ÿv^d'ihe
by Friday of last week had silenced aU selves, but that perhaps some of them do I Pr y life and scenery w 11 s
the -protecting forts on both sides. On not entirely recognize the seriousness of 
Monday last the fleet had swept the en- the present and the more than probable 
trance dear of mines and reached a point critical conditions of the future. If the 
sixteen miles inside the Straits. Landing war were to end tomorrow, there would 
parties have effected landing on both the still be need for every effort in productive- 
European and Asiatic sides. Much re- pess, for many years must elaape before 
mains to be done before a complete pass- the devastation that has been caused can 
age of the Straits can be accomplished, be remedied or repaired. Unhappily, the 
for at the narrowest part the strong forts probabilities are that the giant conflict 
of Kalid Bahr and Kaleh have to be des-1 will continue for many months yet, in

** Courteous Service

“HIPRESS”
Brown Rubber Boots

-With the “Red-Line"
The rubber in these boots is the toughest auto tire stoek and vuk.nlzed 
by the same high pressure process used in making Goodrich T . 

Footsbape comfort all the time-a new thing in rubber boots. 
And by far the best looking boots you ever saw.

Ask your dealer for the boots with the “Red-Line, 
for booklet of many jjy, - ;

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Factories: Akron, Ohio 

Mmhmre.ot GoodrichTbet and 
Eorrythina that’t Bad ^
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■ was
refreshments being■ ' *

r ^ The monthly Tea and) 
Girls’ W. A. of All Sài 
held on Tuesday after™ 
Café, which Mr. Ira Sti 
permitted to be used for] 
Sale was largely attended 
was sold, the sum of $2£ 
The. money will be used \ 
milk for the Belgian babi

O. :
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? ROOM PAPErI
On Wednesday and 

March 10 and 11, the AcJ 
show the moving pictul 
Battalion recently taka 
This, it is said, shows thJ 
spirited bayonet charge 
of the City ; and also thel 
1100 men on March fronl 
King Square, when each] 
view of the camera for u 

We feel sure that evetj 
rews and nearby places 
see these pictures, to 
’’boys,” who are by no nj 
an unimportant body in 
of New Brunswick’s craJ 

For the convenience <j 
and others, there will bej 
Wednesday afternoon, 
o’clock. There will be nJ 
while these pictures are

YoU^ Enj oy
' Before purchasing your 

Room Paper call and 
look at my samples from

D the
LETITE

NEW EMPIRE WALL 
PAPER CO., Ud.

The finest and cheapest 
Room Paper made in 
Canada.

James Stoop
Agent

spent
Helen March 1.

Mrs. Sidney Dines and son, Milton, 
spent a few days at.St. Andrews last

Misses Zedro and Lida Brown are 
guests of Mrs. Neil Seeley.

The Loyal Daughters, Sr., held a special 
meeting at Mrs. W. R. Wentworth’s on 
Monday evening.

The Rev. T. Harrison, Presbyterian 
minister of St. George, preached to a 
large congregation 'on Friday evening. 
Mr. Harrison is an eloquent speaker, and 
his able discourse was highly appreciated 
by all.

Mrs. William Martin has been a recent 
guest of Mrs. Simons, SL George.

Our Sunday School is progressing finely 
and has an excellent attendance every 
Sunday.

Miss Bessie Leavitt of Letang is visiting 
Mrs. John Leavitt.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hoyt of Mascarene 
attended the Friday evening service here.

Mr. Jake Cook is seriously ill and is 
being attended by Dr. Alexander of St. 
George.

Mr. Harris McNichol still continues 
quite ill.

o

IO
The February meeting 

Canadian Club was held 
Thursday evening. Mi 
president of the club, pd 
was decorated for the od 
and mottoes in honor of I 
of peace between Canaq 
States. After the regul 
meeting was disposed I 
and "Take me Back j 
sung by the Chorus Club 
sweet solos by Miss d 
St. George, were listen 
pleasure. Miss Katnled 
delivered one of the] 
lectures the Club has ha 
listening to. Her subjel 
Experience in Settlem] 
vote of thanks to Mi] 
moved by Miss Madge 
by Miss Ida GrahamJ 
dorsed by the entire | 
close, the National A] 
Britain.and of the U 

Refreshments I

You’ll Like the Flavor
35c - 40c - 45c - 50c Per Pound

I

BARGAINS
I

amm^amannanmHni
Boy HERCULES SPRINGS and » 

0STERM00R MATTRESSES 
lor Comfort and Durability

[ïwïte Mve a variety of 
Women’s Oxfords 

SI and Pumps that 
will be sold below cost' 
price, in order to make 
room for our new spring 
stock.

! S
Absolutely Guaranteed not t»Mg or tag.

-----FROM —QUANTITY AND SOURCE OF SEED GRAIN USED IN CANADA

By Georoe H. CVARK. Seed Commissioner, Department of Agriculture. Ottawa
The areas of field crops in the following table are those reported as sown In 1914 

according to the Census and Statistics Monthly of July and November last The 
rates of seeding for wheab oats, barley, flax and corn were obtained from an inquiry 

" conducted by the Seed Branch in the spring of 1913 into the condition of seed grain 
actually being used by Canadian farmers. Rates of seeding for other crops are 
estimated. The quantities of seed required for 1915 are figured from the foregoing 
on the basis of the 1914 areas. But a large extension in the 1915 acreage is antici
pated, and the quantities of seed required will be increased accordingly.

Estimated Acreage of Field Crops in 1914 with the Quantities 
required for Seed in 1915

BUCHANAN & CO., SL Stephen, Agents 1
^2 We also carry a complete line of House and Office Furnishings, I 

Stoves and Ranges, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums and
Floor Coverings of all kinds. |

Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs, Victrolas, Records and Supplies j
\=<
-As Come in and see if there is aI1 pair that will suit you.

IMS

troyed or taken before the fleet can pass. whieh case 
The situation created by the success of fathom or foresee the 
the allied fleet so far, has caused great have been done to every form of industry, 
consternation among the Turks ; and it To agriculture in particular, by the waste 
may change altogether the course of the Lf life, by the wrecking of property and 
war, and may even precipitate its termin- by the spreading of desolation. It is in 
ation. repairing the damage others cause that

The result of two weeks of the "block- the fanners are called upon to aid. It is 
ade’rof British and French ports by Ger their mother country that cries to them, 

submarines and mines has been the The Agricultural Department is not

sung.
by the tea committee, 
D. G. Hanson, and t! 
was enjoyed.

G. B. FINIGAN
Customers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may J^el assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements. ;

Opening a Savings Account to 
a simple matter. All you have 
to » to to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be Urge 
or small.

SL Andrew’s Shoe Store

Canadian
Patriotic

Chairs

Among the guests al 
are the following: —St 
John S. Addy, Geo. R.J 
R. Simpson, W. T. 1 
Jas. Johnston, W. J. Oj 
B. M. Beckett H. 
Videto, R. Alexander, 
H. Tunton, R. Clark) 
Buillen, J. W. Hughes,] 
—R. C. Balfour; Gn 
Gaskell ; St Stephen— 
F. Whiteley; Halifax-]

SeedRate
of Seeding 

per-Acre
Required in 

1915
1914Field Crops

2.264.200 
17,585,225 
19,849,725 
29,739,875

3.195.200 
542,000 
278,200 
354,400

, 514,875 
43,830 

191,000

Bush,Acres
1,294,000

10,048,700
11,342,700
10,814,500

1,597,600
1,084,000

111,280
354,400
205,950

43,830
573,000

iDo you Use a Flashlight 
Of Course you Do

loss of nine small vessels, five of which I alone holding conferences at many points I 
were British. To cope with this situation, m the country, but it is engaged, as will 
novel in military and naval annals, the be seen by the announcement elsewhere, 
allied powers have decided to destroy in jn distributing large quantities of liter- 
any possible way all external German ature telling how the farmer can best 
trade. As far as they are able they will serve the interests of the empire, display 
prevent any supplies of any sort reaching his grateful sense of patriotism and bring I 
Germany, or any products of Germany Lprofit to himself. In brief and explicit 
from being exported to any country, bel- language, that all who run may read and 
ligerent or neutral. So Premier Asquith understand, is pointed out the needs of I 
stated in the House of Commons on Mon- the situation and how those needs can be 
day, and so neutral powers have been in met Above -aH, the advice is given to I 
formed through the usual diplomatic avoid waste. Everything can be utilized, 
channels. This is an unprecedented step Nothing need be thrown away as value- 
in the world’s history; and the immediate jess. The economy of production is in
future will reveal how it will be regarded saving. ' ' ----- I J
by those neutral powers whose commerce The wisest can learn something by I I 
will be seriously affected. The outrage- reading, and in the Bulletins and Reports j 
ously brutal methods of conducting war- prepared and written by experts And 
fare practised by the Germans—worse of practical science, farmers will find hints, 
than anytMng recorded of the "unspeak- suggestions and information of the great-1 Messrs. Duveen Brothers have purchas
able Tutfc” or of barbarous nations—have est possible value at-this season, aid such I gj the ]ate Mr, J. P- Morgan’s Chinese 
forced this action on the Allies, and they as will .advantage-both their lend hnd I porcelain collection for $4,500,000. They 
will persist in it tiff the Germans are themselves for all time. They will riso I were- not actjng for a syndicate, but were 
brought to their knees or are taught to I aid them in that duty to the Empire which I ^ ^ purchasers. This remarkable 
practise only recognized rules of war. to such passing and instant importance I codecdon 0f china has been on exhibition 

The capture of the steamer Dacia by a that to shirk it is to be criminal Copies 1 at^tbc Metropolitan Art Museum in New 
French warship, and the loss by torpedoes 0f the publications of the Department can I Y„rk for many years. The negotiations 
and mines of a,few neutral ships in the be had upon addressing Publications I for jts acquisitions were entered into be- 
waters surrounding the British Islands, Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot-1 jora the war, 
are insignificant compared with the sit- tawa. No postage is required^ on the 
uation now created by the joint déclara-1 application, 
tion of the Allies ; and we shall wait with 
profound and eager interest to see what 
action neutral powers will take, if any, to 
deal with iL

Fall wheat... 
Spring wheat 

All wheat
Oats.............
Barley........... 131 Flax
RyeS 6,5O0,000 - 11,000,000

«sources over - - 90,000,000

The Bank of

Nova Scotia

Capita 
Surplus - 
Total Res

Why not caH in and see my 
assortment

Buckwheat
Peas.......
Beans ----
Com....... SKIEvery Chair sold helps to swell the"

Treasury of the “ CANADIAN PAT
RIOTIC FUND ” which has for its 
object the care of the dependents of 
those who have gone to the front to fight the battles of their 

I King and Country,

rii. The BEERS LANTERN should 
I be used by everyone. Uses an 
I ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
I I on 25c. worth of current >

Price, $2.25 complete.

I haite just received a fresh lot 
of Columbia Flashlight Batteries 
in Blue Label and Masda Brands. 
These are the best batteries made 
and are suye to satisfy you.

When your flashlight - needs 
repairs or refills bring it here and 
have it done right

CfMseed grain. The remainderAbout 75 p, c. of Canadian farmers grow their own ;
purchase their seed from neighbouring farmers, grain dealers and seed merchants.

SfSrSHHH
Fyr.rin,.n»l and Demonstration Farms, and by worthy seedsmen, is an exceedingly
small proportion of the total amount» required, L

The commercial grades of oats are based in part on the weed seeds present. 
Analyses of five samples of No. 2 Canada Western oats, taken from shipments from 
five terminal elevators at Fort William, showed the oats to average 3J3 noxious 
weed seeds per lb., including nine species, and a much larger number arid variety of

0tExceptrin Southern Ontario, a large proportion of the seed corn is secured through 
dealers. Much of the seed so obtained is imported from the central and western 
States, and includes late varieties aid strain» not suitable to Canadian conditions- 
There are about ten varieties of corn recommended for Canada, yet over sixty so- 
called varieties are being grown. During recent years the practice of purchasing 
seed com on the ear, of known varieties direct from growers in southwestern 
Ontario, has been adopted by some of the best ensilage growers.

SALBranches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, Sti Stephen,
Sti George, Grand Manan Ù

The greatest war of all the ages is now in progress and every loyal 
British subject is vitally interested in the outcome. In the years 
to come souvenirs or m^m^ntos of this great war will be eagerly 

• sought for, and highly prized as family heirlooms.
Every home in Canada should contain o*W or more of these chairs, 
as well as the public buildings, lodgé* ropms, restaurants, hotels 
and other places where the public gatlie*| ^

Remember that every chair sold puts nuney into the Canadian Patriotic Fund

2:

Last of the ! 
gams to i 

for nev

MR. MORGAN S CHINESE PORCELAINmen

r .6'
T. T. ODELL—“Manchester House”i

A. A. SHIRLEYSAINT ANDREWS. NEW BRUNSWICK

I
navy a
AB W

. n rThe Morgan collection possesses a 
romantic history. The late Mr. Garland, 
a well-known American banker and an 
enthusiastic collector, expended with the 

I Duveens about $300,000 in purchasing the 
. - , . I nucleus of the collection. When he died,

Well on in the eighties, about 1873 or ^ executQra reaold lt inUct totbe Du- 
1874,1 was visiting an old sailor. One day vemg for jgo^ooo. 
he said, "As 1 came down from aloft I

BOAT BUILDERS

ATTENTION !

«If A SPECIAL ON AGAIN o
SIWe have just received a fresh sup

ply of Arrow Shirts and Collars. 
New designs that please.

1815-1915 ANDRAELEOAt the\

Have b
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT - D VIThe King Street Theatre

Next Monday and Tuesday
Daniel Frohman presents Henry E. Dixey, supported ■ 
by Laura Sawyer and House Peters, in an original 

Drama of the Underworld

CHELSEA 7750”

According to stories that were In vogue
MêêêMïMMïMM

shown in regard to the purchase of war escape from Elba , - I should enlarge it for him, stating that his
equipment s^ supplies, the quality of the . a “nt^L,S Z ~.wkina^Te totention was *° keep the coUection 00 
material purchased, and the prices paid, h”1* I^’Hawk*“’Itht! exhibition at the Metropolitan Art

cUd^inquiry fotoAe^iatter to befog held; execution ««Chartes I »ven nte^r^
buUt must be recognized that even in wh° l™aadf “ “ I March 1
England, where the purchase of govern- Ten =uch toes.asindne’roffidrarfitack ^ fishennen and lumbermen have 

=„nr,iie« is conducted in the most the Conquest, and 20 to the Crucifixion, .bout completed their work in the woods,
Es’ÆSsstS''*”""

the troops in the present war. If there treating the vacant spaces and unoccupied 1^ principal event was a surprise 
is nothing like leather, as the* proverb land of our dries, and towns. There will pfoty at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
says, there is often a difficulty in obtain- be need of aU the produce that can be Etei^ ™ B^^^^t ^ffair to 
fog an adequate supply of leather suitable j grown this year. »surpnee proved a very pleawml attair tor

We have just received a
large stuck ef L.ipv

fbr $

to de
WHITE ASHTo those who have never tried our Shirts 

or Collars, we would say “that you are 
missing something.” Try one at $1.10.

,
*: -*

suitable for boat timbers. 
We alee bave a large stock 
of White Oak, Pine Beat 
Boards, Birch Plank and 
Timber, suitable for boat

a

I ;r
Any Style or Patterns which we have not in stock, we will 

be pleased to get for you. Cloth atom 
double

mCAMP0BELL0
ing, Novel and UniqueA Metropolitan Mystery. I

' Your" Orders Solicited.R. A. Stuart & Son3- tU
Remember the Dates, March "8 and 9 HALEY & SONSTUART CORNER 

The only exclusive Men’s Store in St Andrews. C. C.Tickets 15c. Usas!Beers, 7J»iti45 a W. CHASE. Prop "St Stephen, N. B.
tt "____ acJ SI.■
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